Dear Supervisors,
I would like to see money allocated for things that will help the most from the impacts of the pandemic.
Eviction prevention. Small Business Assistance. Removing burdensome Government Regulations that
stifle small business survival.
Homelessness prevention. No families should end up on the street because of the impacts of the
pandemic.
Homeless temporary housing and rehabilitation back into society with long term assistance, and drug
abuse interdictions. With the participation of area religious & Philanthropic organizations. Like a
investment match program.
Small business incubators, locations that encourage start ups, and partner with our junior colleges and
offer education programs on how to successfully operate a new small business. Encourage Local Banks
investment and SBA participation to make capital for start ups and rescue easily obtainable.
Invest in trade school programs that encourage young people to learn a trade because college degrees
are great but not required. Certifications in trades can take one just as far in life. Just ask a master
plumber.
Offer job programs that teach basic life skills and remove the road blocks , that helps felons leaving
incarceration to have the ability to return more easily into society, by partnering with local businesses
that can assist with employment opportunities.
Invest in studies that will bring public transit through Solano county and connect with Bay Area public
transit systems like Bart to alleviate traffic congestion.
Build more traffic circles and eliminate stop lights. Perhaps ban new traffic lights all together in favor of
traffic circles. This alone will save on consumption of fossil fuels and alleviate wasted time sitting at stop
lights.
Invest in arbitration and mediation programs to settle disputes to help take the burdens off our courts
systems, help settle family law, support, and child support cases.
Invest in law enforcement programs that help prevent crimes, protects domestic violence victims, gives
our public safety officers all the tools the need to prevent violence. Assures the good officers are well
rewarded and weeds out any bad seeds.
Finally, invest in parking and passenger ferry transportation from Suisun, Rio Vista, Napa to connect with
Bart hubs into the Bay Area.
If there is any money left over, ice cream free on any day of the week that ends in Y for us that make all
these good suggestions. ;-)
Michael Spier
Vacaville Ca

